Connect Session for Parent
A parent session on Connect will be held on 1 June at 2:30pm in the ICT room. This session will provide a hands-on opportunity to explore the system. We encourage all parents to attend the session as we are channelling a large portion of school and class information through Connect. All schools are changing over to use online communications, whether Connect or a similar system. If you have any queries please contact Jackie in the school office.

Damaged Library Books
Parents are reminded to ensure students take care of library books. The number of damaged and wet books has increased significantly this term. Students must have a waterproof library bag in order to borrow library book.

Ceiling Replacement
Our ceilings in the main teaching block are being replaced due to an incident that occurred in another school several years ago. Classes will move into room 2 while ceilings are being replaced. There will be some disruption with this movement however it will be kept to a minimum and learning will continue as usual, just in a different space.
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Write 4Fun Competition
Congratulations to room 3 for their very successful entries in the Write 4Fun Competition. Our school has been recognised for outstanding writing which is fantastic as their were 9000 entries received across Australia. The winners will be announced soon. Well done room 3 writers.

Cross Country
Congratulations to all students who participated in the Cross Country event. The interschool team is currently training with the competition being held on Thursday 2 June from 9:30am.

Junior Girls  Junior Boys
Ellie    Colm
Olivia   Xavier
Kaitlyn (Res.) Lucas (Res.)

Intermediate Girls  Intermediate Boys
Ellie    Cooper
Isabelle Phoenix
McKenzie (Res.) Dylan (Res)

Senior Girls  Senior Boys
Verity    Seamus
Jacinta   Michael
Trinity (Res.) Owen (Res.)

National Simultaneous Story Time
National Simultaneous Story Time is an annual campaign that aims to encourage more young Australians to read and enjoy books. This year the story “I Got This Hat” written by JoJ and Kate Temple will be shared across Australia at 11am. Lizelle from the Mundijong Library visited to read the story to our Kindy and Pre Primary students.

Assembly
Congratulations to room 4 for their fantastic assembly. Congratulations also go to all certificate and ribbon winners. Special acknowledgements go to Oakley, Ellie A and Deagan for becoming full members of the recorder ensemble.
Congratulations everyone for your outstanding effort throughout Cross Country.

The Earth Aware corn snake and other creative stories.
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